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Easily find trusted
Therapy & Counselling
that’s right for you

Find a Therapist

Help us to find the right person to help you.
Use our search tool below and we will show you
which of our Therapists and Cousellors will be best
suited to your needs.

Online

In Person

Either

Choose a reason for therapy

Types of therapy

0 - £70

0 - £100

Male Therapist

0 - £150

Female Therapist

Any

Either

Enter Post Code

Search

Qualified, Regulated and Confidential
The UK Therapy Guide carries out strict vetting including
checks with each therapists professional UK body,
such as: UKCP, BACP and BPC, UKRCP, BCP, BABCP.

CONTACT US

Login

keep in contact at a distance from wherever they are.
Online counselling can provide a valuable service to you if you require
help but haveISSUES
shied away from SERVICES
it before due to eitherABOUT US
FIND therapeutic
A THERAPIST
emotional or practical reasons.
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Online Counselling
Why Choose Online Counselling?

Many of our clients make use of online counselling due to issues such as:

View Online Counsellors

Time

Ease

Privacy

What is Online Counselling?

Mental Health

A lot of our clients are
Some clients have physical
A lot of our clients have often
Agrophobia & Social Anxiety are
unable to fit an office-based Online counselling
hurdles that may
prevent
felt shy orto
embarrassed
gives
you the opportunity
speak to aabout
therapist, some of the numerous phobias
appointment into their
them
travelling
easily,
starting
but
haveto face. and mental health issues
counsellor
orfrom
analyst
online,
without having
tocounselling,
meet them
face
schedule, or make time to travel
while others prefer being in the
felt safer as doing it online feels
that may prevent clients from
to see a counsellor or therapist.
comfort of their own home.
more confidential and discreet.
travelling or spending time in
Also known as internet counselling, e-counselling, web therapy or remote
new environments.

therapy, this kind of counselling is a good solution for people who need
counselling but cannot get to a therapist’s office or those who prefer to
keep in contact at a distance from wherever they are.
Online counselling can provide a valuable service to you if you require
View Online Counsellors
therapeutic help but have shied away from it before due to either
emotional or practical reasons.

How Online Counselling Works
Why Choose Online Counselling?
Nowadays it is very simple to communicate online with your therapist.
Many
of use
our a
clients
make
use of online
due to
issues such
as:
You
can
desktop
computer,
tabletcounselling
or smartphone
wherever
you are
and your counsellor will speak to you via an easy-to-use,
secure service, like Skype.

Your session will still be arranged in advance at a time to suit you
and you can decide whether you’d like your therapist to see you
via a video call or just talk instead.

Experience Counselling from the Comfort of your Home

Time

Ease

Privacy

Mental Health

There are
all kinds
reasons
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choose
onlinehave
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but
A lot of our clients are
Some
clientsofhave
physical
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experience
discreet
and confidential.
appointment into their
them from travelling easily,
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and mental health issues
schedule, or make time to travel
while others prefer being in the
felt safer as doing it online feels
that may prevent clients from
They
feel
that
being
able
to
experience
counselling
from
the
comfort
of
to see a counsellor or therapist.
comfort of their own home.
more confidential and discreet.
travelling or spending time in
their own home or office is less embarrassing and allows them to discuss
new environments.
personal issues more openly without feelings of guilt or shame.

Instead, they can use a mobile phone, laptop or desktop computer and
talk in a room where they know they will not be overheard.

View Online Counsellors

Online Counselling and remote Therapy is just as effective
Numerous studies and NHS research has found online counselling
How
Online
Counselling
Works
and remote
therapy
to be just
as effective as visiting
a counsellor
or therapist face to face.
Nowadays it is very simple to communicate online with your therapist.
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View
Online
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Learn
More
via a video call or just talk instead.
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Our Mission
UKTherapyGuide.com was founded in response to the high demand for
well trained and experienced therapists.

About Us

UKTG provides a nationwide directory of highly qualified and verified
therapists who are trained both ethically and professionally to a high
standard. All our members fulfil strict criteria; they are affiliated to the
relevant governing body, fully insured and provide proof of qualifications
as well as references.
All of our members are affiliated to the relevant governing bodies
including the UKCP, BACP and BPC, UKRCP, BCP, BABCP, amongst others.

Our Mission
UKTherapyGuide.com was founded in response to the high demand for
well trained and experienced therapists.

Why Choose Us?

UKTG provides a nationwide directory of highly qualified and verified
All 350 of our therapists are bound by strict professional guidelines, so
therapists who are trained both ethically and professionally to a high
you can be sure of receiving the highest standards of counselling on a
standard. All our members fulfil strict criteria; they are affiliated to the
completely confidential basis.
relevant governing body, fully insured and provide proof of qualifications
as well as references.
All Counsellors are accredited with trusted institutions such as
theofBritish
Association
Counselling
Psychotherapy
All
our members
arefor
affiliated
to theand
relevant
governing (BACP)
bodies
and
the
United
Kingdom
Council
for Psychotherapy
(UKCP).others.
including the UKCP, BACP and BPC,
UKRCP,
BCP, BABCP, amongst

Our
TeamUs?
Why
Choose
All 350 of our therapists are bound by strict professional guidelines, so
you can be sure of receiving the highest standards of counselling on a
completely confidential basis.
All Counsellors are
accredited
Floss
Knight with trusted institutions such as
the British Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP)
and the United
Kingdom Director
Council for Psychotherapy (UKCP).
Founding
Floss is a psychodynamic psychotherapist, with successful private
practices in Chelsea & Fulham.
Floss conceived the idea of UKTherapyGuide and envisaged the
website operating as a vehicle to help promote the benefits of . . .
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Read More

Our Team

Will Hargreaves
Floss Knight

Chief Executive Officer
Founding Director

Will is the CEO of Therapy Guide, and has made it his mission, and the
company’s,
to make therapeutic
care acceptable
and accessible
Floss is a psychodynamic
psychotherapist,
with successful
private
across
theinUK.
practices
Chelsea & Fulham.
Will
has
a background
in Business
Development,
in 2017 was
Floss
conceived
the idea
of UKTherapyGuide
andand
envisaged
the
selected
as a young
of the
future
by the New
Entrepreneurs
website operating
asleader
a vehicle
to help
promote
the benefits
of . . .
Foundation. He has since worked with several start-ups and scale ups
helping them to scale their propositions and businesses.
Read More
Read Less

Will Hargreaves
James
Newman

Chief Executive
Co-founder
and Officer
Advisor

Will is the CEO of Therapy Guide, and has made it his mission, and the
James brings UK Therapy Guide a wealth of experience from a career
company’s, to make therapeutic care acceptable and accessible
in Performance Marketing and Analytics.
across the UK.
He helps guide UKTG’s digital advertising, including Google and social
Will has a background in Business Development, and in 2017 was
media, and the optimisation of the user experience for clients and . . .
selected as a young leader of the future by the New Entrepreneurs
Foundation. He has since worked with several start-ups and scale ups
helping them to scale their propositions and businesses.
Read More
Read Less

Rogan Angelini-Hurll
James Newman

Director
Co-founder and Advisor

UKTG is advised by Rogan Angelini-Hurll, a partner of PROfounders
Capital
(international
capitals),
early stage
venture capital
for
James brings
UK Therapy
Guidean
a wealth
of experience
from afirm
career
entrepreneurs
by entrepreneurs.
in Performancerun
Marketing
and Analytics.
He helps guide UKTG’s digital advertising, including Google and social
media, and the optimisation of the user experience for clients and . . .
Read More

Margaret Nickolls
Rogan Angelini-Hurll
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Our Therapists & Counsellors
Search results

Refine Search

Sort by

To book and appointment with one of our therapists or counsellors, simply
view their profile and click the Book Appointment button.

TYPE OF SESSION
Online

WHO IS THE THERAPY FOR?
Myself

REASON FOR THERAPY
Not Sure / Multiple

Daniela Bailey

SPECIFIC THERAPY TYPE

Dianna McCormick

Kerry Vear-Smyth

N/A

GENDER OF THERAPIST
Male

Female

Any

PRICE RANGE - £
0 - 70

0 - 100

0 - 150

Any

Free Initial Consultations

£85

£90

£47

My intention is to create
a space in which you feel
comfortable talking openly
about your experience . . .

As a clinical psychologist, I
offer psychotherapy for a
variety of issues ranging from
day-to-day stresses to more

My name is Kerry and I am a
BACP registered counsellor,
who offers counselling online,
by telephone, video call or . . .

LONDON, NW6

SOLIHULL, B93

HALIFAX, HX1

View Profile

View Profile

View Profile

Daniela Bailey

Dianna McCormick

Kerry Vear-Smyth

£85

£90

£47

My intention is to create
a space in which you feel
comfortable talking openly
about your experience . . .

As a clinical psychologist, I
offer psychotherapy for a
variety of issues ranging from
day-to-day stresses to more

My name is Kerry and I am a
BACP registered counsellor,
who offers counselling online,
by telephone, video call or . . .

LOCATION
Enter Post Code

Search

Reset Filters

LONDON, NW6

SOLIHULL, B93

View Profile

HALIFAX, HX1

View Profile
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Back to results

Daniela Bailey

Book Appointment

UK Therapy Guide Certified Therapist
Free Initial Consultation available
London, NW6

SESSIONS OFFERED

ABOUT ME

SPECIALIST AREAS

THERAPY OFFERED

QUALIFICATIONS

FEES

Online / Video
My intention is to create a space in which you feel comfortable talking openly about your
experience, without fear of judgement. I believe that once we gain a better understanding
of our experience and what motivates us, we can make new choices, rather than being
driven by old patterns of behaviour, which may no longer be useful.

Telephone
Email
In Person

I am interested in how we relate to each other and what makes us connect as human
beings. I therefore work relationally, taking notice of what happens between us as this will
reveal something of your relationships with others. My approach is predominantly talking
based but I always incorporate the body as a way of accessing deeply held emotions.

CLIENTS I WORK WITH

I work in an open-ended or short-term way.

Individuals

I have a Post Graduate diploma in Integrative Counselling from the Minster Centre
(affiliated with Middlesex University), where I am completing my MA in Integrative
Psychotherapy (July 2019). I am a registered member of the BACP (reg. no. 367096). I
abide by their ethical framework, which includes regular supervision of my work and a
commitment to ongoing professional development.

Couples
NHS Key Workers

I have been a volunteer counsellor at Spiral Low Cost Therapy Service in Islington since
December 2015.

LANGUAGES SPOKEN
English

Read More

Italian

Share Profile

Book Appointment

Are you a Therapist or Counsellor?
No subscription fees, protection against cancellations and no-shows, and
more visibility on Google and Social Media are just a few of the reasons
you should join us at UK Therapy Guide.

Learn More
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Help and FAQs
Frequently Asked Questions
Whether a client or therapist, hopefully you will find the answers
to any questions you may have amongst our FAQs.
Simply click a section to expand it.
If you would like some further information, please contact us via
our form on the Contact page, and we will endeavour to get back
to you as soon as possible,
Thank you.

THERAPIST QUESTIONS

What can UK Therapy Guide do for you?
How does the UK Therapy Guide admin panel work?
How does UK Therapy Guide’s fee structure work?

1st Session Fee
100% of the 1st session fee goes to UKTG, provided the client continues their therapy afterwards and has more than one session.
50% of the 1st session fee goes to UKTG, if the client does not continue therapy with you.
6th and 12th Session Fees
50% of the session fees goes to UKTG, for both the 6th and 12th sessions, if they attend that many sessions.
13th Session Fees and onwards
Anything after session 12 is 100% yours.
UKTG only takes fees for successful referrals.

What if a client would rather not pay for their first session in person?
What is a professional body?

CLIENT QUESTIONS

How It Works
If you need some help navigating through your admin panel, you will find
some helpful directions below.

MY REFERRALS

To keep track of your referrals, simply head to ‘My Account’ in the top-right hand corner of the website. It will appear in the Main
Menu once you are logged in.

Login
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Resource Library
Search

9 per page
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DATE PUBLISHED
2021
January
2020
2019

AUTHOR
N

Floss Knight
Will Hargreaves
Rebecca Fitzgerald

Telephone Psychotherapy for
Couples

Online Counselling for Couples

Telephone Counselling for
Depression

By Floss Knight

By Floss Knight

By Floss Knight

Everyone talks about the impact that COVID-19 has
had on healthcare and the economy, but another
consequence that not many talk about is the
emotional toll it has taken on family relationships.
To reduce the spread of the novel Coronavirus,

Relationships can be beautiful, fun, and rewarding.
But relationships are also hard work. Sometimes,
even the perfect couple can go through a rough
patch and, when that happens, it’s important to
READ MORE

We all feel down from time to time. It’s a normal
and natural part of life, and the hard times we
sometimes have to go through make us cherish the
good moments even more. However, when sadness
READ MORE

READ MORE

ISSUE
Anxiety
Boarding School Issues
Career
Depression
Menopause
Mental Health
Parenting Issues
Social Media Obsession
Stress

Telephone Psychotherapy for
Couples

Trauma

By Floss Knight

Online Counselling for Couples

By Floss Knight

Everyone talks about the impact that COVID-19 has
had on healthcare and the economy, but another
consequence that not many talk about is the
emotional toll it has taken on family relationships.
To reduce the spread of the novel Coronavirus,

Relationships can be beautiful, fun, and rewarding.
But relationships are also hard work. Sometimes,
even the perfect couple can go through a rough
patch and, when that happens, it’s important to

THERAPY

Telephone Counselling for
Depression

By Floss Knight

READ MORE

We all feel down from time to time. It’s a normal
and natural part of life, and the hard times we
sometimes have to go through make us cherish the
good moments even more. However, when sadness
READ MORE

READ MORE

SESSION

CLIENT

Telephone Psychotherapy for
Couples

Online Counselling for Couples

Telephone Counselling for
Depression

By Floss Knight

By Floss Knight

By Floss Knight

Everyone talks about the impact that COVID-19 has
had on healthcare and the economy, but another
consequence that not many talk about is the
emotional toll it has taken on family relationships.
To reduce the spread of the novel Coronavirus,

Relationships can be beautiful, fun, and rewarding.
But relationships are also hard work. Sometimes,
even the perfect couple can go through a rough
patch and, when that happens, it’s important to
READ MORE

We all feel down from time to time. It’s a normal
and natural part of life, and the hard times we
sometimes have to go through make us cherish the
good moments even more. However, when sadness
READ MORE
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Contact Us
If you would like to get in touch with us please fill out the form below and a
member of our team will get in touch with you as soon as possible.

First Name *

Last Name *

Email Address *

Phone Number

Message *

Maximum text length is 1000 characters

I am 18 years old or over *

Send
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Therapist Login
Email Address

Password
Remember me

Login
Reset Password

Not signed up with us yet?
No subscription fees, protection against cancellations and no-shows, and
more visibility on Google and Social Media are just a few of the reasons
you should join us at UK Therapy Guide.
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